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In the words of Carole Bergmann, MNPS board member and forest 
ecologist for Montgomery County Parks: “Kalmia latifolia is a lovely 
plant all the way around. Beautiful !owers, and evergreen foliage that 
shines in the winter sun. It often forms huge thickets, and when it 
gets old, it has an open sprawling habit with a peeling strip cinnamon 
colored bark. It lives in acidic soil. It will tolerate very dry conditions. 
Down in the North Carolina Smokies, it will get as big as a small 
tree.” Carole adds: “Even though the Kalmia trunk may look not that 
large/impressive/important to the average person, the plant itself may 
be relatively old (50+years).” She says: “In my job as Forest Ecologist 
for Montgomery County Parks, I always take a minute to tell trail 
sta"/volunteers/contract crews that the Kalmia (continued page 4)   
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(Mountain Laurel, continued from cover page) are an important part of 
the ecosystem, and even though they may not be TREES, they should 
not just be cleared away ‘as something that will grow right back’ when 
constructing a trail.”
 
MNPS vice president, master gardener and habitat steward Marney 
Bruce adds: “Mountain laurel is adapted to low light levels in the forest, 
but will have more blooms in open, sunnier areas. On Sugarloaf Moun-
tain I was struck by the long-limbed, spreading form of the mountain 
laurel at forest edges. #e picturesque twisting trunks reminded me of 
dancers! But on the top of 
the mountain in more sunny 
areas, the shrubs were full of 
blossoms and more compact 
–sometimes beautifully spil- 
ling over the rocks.” Marney 
says: “When conditions are 
right, Kalmia latifolia can 
form dense thickets. But 
many gardeners have a hard 
time growing this lovely 
shrub because of the require-
ment for acidic, sharply 
drained soil.” 

Flowers: White or pink, 
5-lobed, $–1” across, with a 
deep pink ring at the center. 
Ten stamens are initially 
arched and inserted into the 
corolla, and there are purple 
dots at the insertion points. 
MNPS board member and 
McDaniel College professor 
Dr. Brett A. McMillan 
explains a characteristic 
mountain laurel pollinating trick: “#e stamens of the !owers of 
Kalmia are neat because the anthers on them are held in little pockets 
on the petals and the %laments of the stamens are !exed and under 
tension when the !owers %rst open, so that when the %rst few insects 
visit, the stamens spring out, mousetrap-like, and dust them with 
pollen.” Individual !owers are borne on long sticky-hairy !ower stalks 
in roundish, terminal, snowball-sized clusters. #e !ower buds are 
intriguing looking and they remind me of Christmas mints or mini 
meringues. 

Leaves: Alternate (or nearly opposite), simple, evergreen. 2–6” long, 
elliptic or lanceolate, tapered to both ends, on (sometimes reddish) 
petiole.
 
Height: 3–20 feet. 

Habitat and Range: Usually acidic (and often rocky) woods; eastern 
US west to Indiana and Louisiana (where I recently saw it growing in a 
wooded stream valley). According to plant ecologist and MNPS board 
member Rod Simmons: “#roughout much of the greater Washington, 
DC area along the fall line and inner coastal plain, dry to seasonally-
moist, weathered, acidic summits, hilltops, terrace tops, and upper 
slopes of hills and ridges are typically vegetated by Oak-Heath Forest. 
Terrace and ridge summits and north facing upper slopes are typically 
characterized by a mixture of Chestnut Oak (Quercus montana), Moun-
tain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia), Red Maple (Acer rubrum), Black Gum 
(Nyssa sylvatica), and/or lesser concentrations of deciduous heaths. 
Often co-dominant and intermixed with the above on mid to lower 
north facing slopes—especially on very steep slopes and above 
streams—are Witch Hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) and Northern Red 
Oak (Quercus rubra).”  Rod adds: “Also intermixed in Oak-Heath 
Forest with Chestnut Oak and Mountain Laurel across !at, broad 
terraces and rolling uplands of the region are White Oak (Quercus 
alba), Black Oak (Quercus velutina), Southern Red Oak (Quercus 

falcata), Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea), and occasionally Post Oak 
(Quercus stellata) and Blackjack Oak (Quercus marilandica), as well as 
dense and nearly continuous colonies of deciduous heaths like Black 
Huckleberry (Gaylussacia baccata), Lowbush Blueberry (Vaccinium 
pallidum), Deerberry (Vaccinium stamineum), and other plants. 

All Oak-Heath Forest in our area is classi%ed as Central Appalachian/ 
Northern Piedmont Low-Elevation Chestnut Oak Forest: Quercus 
montana (Quercus coccinea, Quercus rubra)/Kalmia latifolia/ Vaccinium 
pallidum Forest (USNVC: CEGL006299).  It can be represented by the 

‘evergreen Mountain Laurel 
type,’ which is perhaps best 
developed on cool, steep, 
mossy north-facing slopes 
above streams and stream 
valleys (photo left), or the 
low-growing ‘deciduous 
heath type,’ or a mixture of 
the two.” 

Rod continues, “#e ‘Ter- 
race Gravel Forest’ charac-
teristic of uplands of our 
region that are "capped" by 
tertiary gravels (cobbles) and 
sands is included within the 
broad category of Oak-
Heath Forest and is some-
what similar to the vegeta-
tion atop sandstone ridges in 
the mountain province. 
#ese communities are 
naturally low in species 
diversity, but are old-age 
systems, have never been 
farmed, and usually remain 

in mostly pristine condition owing to the highly weathered, acidic, and 
somewhat harsh growing conditions.  Unfortunately, most of the broad, 
!at upland forests throughout Alexandria, Arlington, DC, Fairfax 
County, and elsewhere in the region have been cleared for development.

Mountain Laurel is also a somewhat rare component among a predomi-
nance of deciduous heaths of the extensive Pine-Oak-Heath Forest 
types growing on the dry to mesic, acidic, deep Cretaceous sand depos-
its of the Potomac Formation that extend from the Beltsville Agricul-
tural Research Center eastward though the Odenton area to the Mago-
thy River region between Annapolis and Baltimore. Pinus rigida-
Quercus falcata/ (Quercus prinoides)/Gaylussacia frondosa Woodland 
(USNVC: CEGL006329) largely encompasses this globally rare natural 
community type in our area (photo page 8).”

Herbal and Wildlife Lore: Mountain laurel is a toxic plant, which once 
was used medicinally. According to Steven Foster and James Duke’s 
Field Guide to Medicinal Plants and Herbs of Eastern and Central North 
America: “American Indians used leaf tea as an external wash for pain, 
rheumatism, in liniments for vermin. Historically, herbalists used 
minute doses to treat syphilis, fever, jaundice, heart conditions, neural-
gia, and in!ammation. Warning: Plant is highly toxic; even honey from 
!owers is reportedly toxic. Avoid use.” 

According to Alonso Abugattas, Natural Resources Manager for Arling-
ton County, mountain laurel’s toxicity has led to other names for the 
plant “such as Lamb-kill, Calf-kill, and the catchy Kill-kid. Even the 
honey is poisonous to people (but I think not to the bees themselves). 
Having said that, the wood was sometimes used to make spoons, 
leading to another common name for it (Spoonwood), and burls were 
made into tobacco pipes. Yet other names are Clamoun, Ivywood, and 
Calico Bush. It was named by Linnaeus for Finnish botanist Peter 
Kalm. According to folklorist Laura Martin, in the Victorian age 
language of !owers it signi%ed ambition.”                (continued page 7)

MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Kalmia latifolia L.
Heath Family (Ericaceae)

s the Maryland Native Plant Society celebrates the 
Year of the Heath during 2013,  Wild!ower in 
Focus opens with one of our most beloved native 
heath family members: mountain laurel (Kalmia 
latifolia). During abundant blooming years, the 
white and pale pink !owers of mountain laurel 
adorn wooded hillsides and rock outcrops 
throughout Maryland. #e !ower clusters appear 
just as springtime blooming is winding down and 

summer is warming up. I think of the !owering of mountain laurel as 
the spring season’s dramatic farewell. Mountain laurel is the state 
!ower of both Connecticut and our northern neighbor, Pennsylvania. 

Tina "ieme Brown
in her studio.

In this edition of Marilandica we would like you to get to know Tina 
#ieme Brown and her Morningstar Studio in Barnesville, in the 
shadow of Sugarloaf Mountain. In addition to having the mountain 
for her neighbor, she is surrounded by the Montgomery County 
Agricultural Reserve, in which she is an active board member of two 
civic organizations. 

Tina’s academic and artistic career includes %eldwork at Finca La Selva, a 
%eld station of the Organization for Tropical Studies located in the Costa 
Rican rainforest. #ere she focused on cryptic coloration in the under-
story of the rainforest and worked with a team studying the prey/predator 
relationships of pit vipers. Her %eld drawings and research informed the 
environmental art installation Finca La Selva which depicted species at 
risk, ecosystem relationships and scienti%c research in the Costa Rican 
rainforest by scientists at Washington University and the Missouri 
Botanic Garden. Tina also volunteered at the Sea Otter Rescue Center in 
Seward, Alaska, following the Exxon Valdez oil spill.  She used that 
experience to inspire the Exxon Valdez Environmental Impact Installation  
and to work with the Sierra Club sta" on Capitol Hill to defeat legislation 
that would have opened the Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge for oil 
drilling. Tina also has been a botanical art instructor at the US Botanic 
Garden, workshops at the Walden Institute at Walden Pond in Concord, 
Massachusetts, and teaches botany and garden sketching for the Brook-
side School of Botanical Art.

Tina’s artwork re!ects a commitment to sharing her love and understand-
ing of nature. She knows %rsthand that experience with the natural world 
is personally enriching and that it inspires a passion for conservation. At 
art workshops in her Barnesville studio, Tina teaches art as a way of seeing 
nature. And she leads hikes on Sugarloaf Mountain, teaching about its 
plants and plant communities to bring participants into direct contact 
with the natural world. 

For the time being the many demands on Tina’s time and talent require 
her to take a sabbatical from her gorgeous contributions to Marilandica. 
Stay in touch with her website —www.tinathiemebrown.com—to see her 
work and for information about scheduling a studio visit appointment. 
Morningside Art Studio is also open three times a year on the Country-
side Artisans Studio Tour.

~ Carolyn Fulton

For many years, a signature feature of the 
Maryland Native Plant Society’s publications 
has been the beautiful botanical artwork by 
Tina #ieme Brown, accompanied by Melanie 
Choukas- Bradley’s lively and carefully 
researched descriptions of the illustrated 
plants. Tina and Melanie are both longtime 
and active MNPS members. #eir collabora-
tion and friendship encompass more than 10 
years of studying and working on Sugarloaf 
Mountain, during which time they have 

created two art-%lled Sugarloaf Mountain 
guides: Sugarloaf: "e Mountain’s History, Geology and Natural Lore, and 
Illustrated Guide to Eastern Woodland Wild!owers and Trees: 350 Plants 
Observed at Sugarloaf Mountain, Maryland.

Portrait of Our Artist

Alonso goes on to say: “Ethnobotanist Daniel Moerman reports that 
the Cherokee used it for rheumatism, as a skin liniment, insecticidal 
wash, and to treat cuts and scratches. He also reported it was used by 
the Mahuna as a body deodorant. #e Cree used it for diarrhea, a 
dangerous prospect, but some country folks also used it to treat syphilis 
and heart disease. Some tribes supposedly even used it for suicide, 
although no speci%c tribes are mentioned.” 

Regarding wildlife, Alonso reports: “Although not a high value wildlife 
plant, small birds such as chickadees and titmice pick through it, 
especially in winter, to get 
scale insect eggs. #e seeds 
are eaten by several other 
birds (although the seed 
capsules contain tiny, 
dust-like seeds, each can 
hold over 500 seeds) and 
white-tail deer can eat 
small amounts of the plant 
also, although that often 
means desperation food 
and over population issues. 
It serves best as cover, 
especially in winter due to 
its evergreen nature, and 
several bird species have 
been known to nest in it 
too. You rarely %nd a plant 
that doesn’t show evidence 
of either scale insects under 
the leaves or leaf stippling 
by rhododendron lace 
bugs. Stems often are 
scarred from azalea 
longhorn stem borer 
beetles too.” 

Alonso says: “We have nice 
stands of healthy moun-
tain laurel at my old haunt 
of Long Branch Nature Center in Arlington, VA. I used to demonstrate 
the spring-loaded pollen anthers to kids, showing how it would land on 
a pollinator’s back or maybe even land on another !ower. I would either 
pop the !ower myself or use a twig so they wouldn’t get any of it on 
themselves, although such small amounts likely would be of no conse-
quence.”

Similar Species: Sheep laurel or lambkill (Kalmia angustifolia) is far less 
common in Maryland and has thinner-textured, paler leaves, and 
!owers not in terminal clusters. According to MNPS board member, 
teacher and author Cris Fleming: “Kalmia angustifolia occurs at 
Suitland Bog in Prince George’s County (it is usually !owering there in 
early June) and at Cranesville Swamp in Garrett County…probably 
some of the other bogs in Garrett County as well.” Kerry Wixted, biolo-
gist and Project Wild State Coordinator with Maryland DNR tells 
Wild!ower in Focus: “We have Kalmia angustifolia ranked as a Watchlist 
(S3) species in Maryland. It is supposed to be common on the coastal 
plain, but some piedmont populations are known. I looked really 
quickly, and it seems we have records for it in Anne Arundel, Cecil, 
Charles, Caroline, Prince George’s, Worcester and Wicomico counties. 
So, I would assume it is probably present throughout the coastal plain 
of Maryland.” 

Mountain Laurel Blooming Time: Late May—early June. Often 
blooming on Memorial Day at Sugarloaf Mountain in Frederick 
County. 

Locations: According to MNPS board member and landscape designer 
Mary Pat Rowan: Mountain laurel “is found in almost all of the Forts 

in Washington, DC [On our MNPS %eld trips] we are traversing 
upland slopes of terrace gravel forests, and mountain laurel is always 
somewhere on these slopes. It does not occur at the caps but almost 
always on the slopes. It seems to occur where good drainage is the rule 
and the soils are acidic. It occurs in large patches in Fort Dupont in 
many parts of the park and in Fort Chaplin, Fort Stanton, Fort Totten, 
Fort Slocum, Fort Mahan, and Fort Bunker Hill.  #ese are the forts we 
visit most often.” According to Carole Bergmann, “Speaking for Mont-
gomery County, many parks have populations of Kalmia. #e following 
parks have relatively LARGE populations of Kalmia latifolia–and in 
most cases, there are many Kalmia individuals that are at least 50—60 

years old in these Parks (I 
counted rings on several 
downed plants): Rachel 
Carson Conservation Park 
and Blockhouse Conserva-
tion Park, (both of these 
have areas considered 
"laurel thickets"), North-
west Branch Stream Valley 
Park (SVP), Upper Paint 
Branch SVP, Little Paint 
Branch SVP. We also have 
sizable populations in Little 
Bennett Regional Park, 
Black Hill Regional Park, 
Cabin John Regional Park, 
Rock Creek Regional Park, 
Patuxent River Watershed 
Conservation Park, Watts 
Branch SVP, North Branch 
SVP and more!” Cheverly 
naturalist, forest steward 
and new MNPS board 
member Dr. Matt Salo 
reports: “Cheverly has two 
parks with thriving Kalmia 
populations. One is the 
Cheverly Nature Park, the 
other Woodworth Park.” 
Calvert County Natural 

Resources division chief and MNPS board member Karyn Molines tells 
Wild!ower in Focus: “#rough my studies at Jug Bay Wetlands Sanctu-
ary, Kalmia was found only along hillsides. Often it was associated with 
the upper reaches of drainage valleys…not quite ephemeral streams, yet 
a small valley cutting down the hillside. At Flag Ponds Nature Park in 
Calvert County, the entrance road goes through some beautiful Kalmia 
thickets, that will be in bloom in June.” According to MNPS vice 
president and conservation biologist Dr. Marc Imlay: “It is very abun-
dant in Swann Park in Charles County on ridges and in valleys near the 
Potomac and Pomonkey tributary.” Kerry Wixted tells us: “I have spent 
most of my time working on the western shore and in western Mary-
land, so I can de%nitely vouch for Kalmia latifolia being in most Mary-
land counties. However, I don’t have much eastern shore experience. 
We do have a record for Kalmia latifolia in Wicomico Co, on the lower 
eastern shore.”

One last mountain laurel tribute from Marc Imlay:  “My mother asked 
us to name our daughter Laurel because she loved mountain laurel. So 
we did.”

~ Melanie Choukas-Bradley

"ank you to everyone who contributed to Wild!ower in Focus: Alonso 
Abugattas, Carole Bergmann, Marney Bruce, Cris Fleming, Dr. Marc 
Imlay, Dr. Brett McMillan, Karyn Molines, Mary Pat Rowan, Dr. Matt 
Salo, Rod Simmons, Kerry Wixted and other friends and members of the 
Maryland Native Plant Society.



In the words of Carole Bergmann, MNPS board member and forest 
ecologist for Montgomery County Parks: “Kalmia latifolia is a lovely 
plant all the way around. Beautiful !owers, and evergreen foliage that 
shines in the winter sun. It often forms huge thickets, and when it 
gets old, it has an open sprawling habit with a peeling strip cinnamon 
colored bark. It lives in acidic soil. It will tolerate very dry conditions. 
Down in the North Carolina Smokies, it will get as big as a small 
tree.” Carole adds: “Even though the Kalmia trunk may look not that 
large/impressive/important to the average person, the plant itself may 
be relatively old (50+years).” She says: “In my job as Forest Ecologist 
for Montgomery County Parks, I always take a minute to tell trail 
sta"/volunteers/contract crews that the Kalmia (continued page 4)   
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(Mountain Laurel, continued from cover page) are an important part of 
the ecosystem, and even though they may not be TREES, they should 
not just be cleared away ‘as something that will grow right back’ when 
constructing a trail.”
 
MNPS vice president, master gardener and habitat steward Marney 
Bruce adds: “Mountain laurel is adapted to low light levels in the forest, 
but will have more blooms in open, sunnier areas. On Sugarloaf Moun-
tain I was struck by the long-limbed, spreading form of the mountain 
laurel at forest edges. #e picturesque twisting trunks reminded me of 
dancers! But on the top of 
the mountain in more sunny 
areas, the shrubs were full of 
blossoms and more compact 
–sometimes beautifully spil- 
ling over the rocks.” Marney 
says: “When conditions are 
right, Kalmia latifolia can 
form dense thickets. But 
many gardeners have a hard 
time growing this lovely 
shrub because of the require-
ment for acidic, sharply 
drained soil.” 

Flowers: White or pink, 
5-lobed, $–1” across, with a 
deep pink ring at the center. 
Ten stamens are initially 
arched and inserted into the 
corolla, and there are purple 
dots at the insertion points. 
MNPS board member and 
McDaniel College professor 
Dr. Brett A. McMillan 
explains a characteristic 
mountain laurel pollinating trick: “#e stamens of the !owers of 
Kalmia are neat because the anthers on them are held in little pockets 
on the petals and the %laments of the stamens are !exed and under 
tension when the !owers %rst open, so that when the %rst few insects 
visit, the stamens spring out, mousetrap-like, and dust them with 
pollen.” Individual !owers are borne on long sticky-hairy !ower stalks 
in roundish, terminal, snowball-sized clusters. #e !ower buds are 
intriguing looking and they remind me of Christmas mints or mini 
meringues. 

Leaves: Alternate (or nearly opposite), simple, evergreen. 2–6” long, 
elliptic or lanceolate, tapered to both ends, on (sometimes reddish) 
petiole.
 
Height: 3–20 feet. 

Habitat and Range: Usually acidic (and often rocky) woods; eastern 
US west to Indiana and Louisiana (where I recently saw it growing in a 
wooded stream valley). According to plant ecologist and MNPS board 
member Rod Simmons: “#roughout much of the greater Washington, 
DC area along the fall line and inner coastal plain, dry to seasonally-
moist, weathered, acidic summits, hilltops, terrace tops, and upper 
slopes of hills and ridges are typically vegetated by Oak-Heath Forest. 
Terrace and ridge summits and north facing upper slopes are typically 
characterized by a mixture of Chestnut Oak (Quercus montana), Moun-
tain Laurel (Kalmia latifolia), Red Maple (Acer rubrum), Black Gum 
(Nyssa sylvatica), and/or lesser concentrations of deciduous heaths. 
Often co-dominant and intermixed with the above on mid to lower 
north facing slopes—especially on very steep slopes and above 
streams—are Witch Hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) and Northern Red 
Oak (Quercus rubra).”  Rod adds: “Also intermixed in Oak-Heath 
Forest with Chestnut Oak and Mountain Laurel across !at, broad 
terraces and rolling uplands of the region are White Oak (Quercus 
alba), Black Oak (Quercus velutina), Southern Red Oak (Quercus 

falcata), Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea), and occasionally Post Oak 
(Quercus stellata) and Blackjack Oak (Quercus marilandica), as well as 
dense and nearly continuous colonies of deciduous heaths like Black 
Huckleberry (Gaylussacia baccata), Lowbush Blueberry (Vaccinium 
pallidum), Deerberry (Vaccinium stamineum), and other plants. 

All Oak-Heath Forest in our area is classi%ed as Central Appalachian/ 
Northern Piedmont Low-Elevation Chestnut Oak Forest: Quercus 
montana (Quercus coccinea, Quercus rubra)/Kalmia latifolia/ Vaccinium 
pallidum Forest (USNVC: CEGL006299).  It can be represented by the 

‘evergreen Mountain Laurel 
type,’ which is perhaps best 
developed on cool, steep, 
mossy north-facing slopes 
above streams and stream 
valleys (photo left), or the 
low-growing ‘deciduous 
heath type,’ or a mixture of 
the two.” 

Rod continues, “#e ‘Ter- 
race Gravel Forest’ charac-
teristic of uplands of our 
region that are "capped" by 
tertiary gravels (cobbles) and 
sands is included within the 
broad category of Oak-
Heath Forest and is some-
what similar to the vegeta-
tion atop sandstone ridges in 
the mountain province. 
#ese communities are 
naturally low in species 
diversity, but are old-age 
systems, have never been 
farmed, and usually remain 

in mostly pristine condition owing to the highly weathered, acidic, and 
somewhat harsh growing conditions.  Unfortunately, most of the broad, 
!at upland forests throughout Alexandria, Arlington, DC, Fairfax 
County, and elsewhere in the region have been cleared for development.

Mountain Laurel is also a somewhat rare component among a predomi-
nance of deciduous heaths of the extensive Pine-Oak-Heath Forest 
types growing on the dry to mesic, acidic, deep Cretaceous sand depos-
its of the Potomac Formation that extend from the Beltsville Agricul-
tural Research Center eastward though the Odenton area to the Mago-
thy River region between Annapolis and Baltimore. Pinus rigida-
Quercus falcata/ (Quercus prinoides)/Gaylussacia frondosa Woodland 
(USNVC: CEGL006329) largely encompasses this globally rare natural 
community type in our area (photo page 8).”

Herbal and Wildlife Lore: Mountain laurel is a toxic plant, which once 
was used medicinally. According to Steven Foster and James Duke’s 
Field Guide to Medicinal Plants and Herbs of Eastern and Central North 
America: “American Indians used leaf tea as an external wash for pain, 
rheumatism, in liniments for vermin. Historically, herbalists used 
minute doses to treat syphilis, fever, jaundice, heart conditions, neural-
gia, and in!ammation. Warning: Plant is highly toxic; even honey from 
!owers is reportedly toxic. Avoid use.” 

According to Alonso Abugattas, Natural Resources Manager for Arling-
ton County, mountain laurel’s toxicity has led to other names for the 
plant “such as Lamb-kill, Calf-kill, and the catchy Kill-kid. Even the 
honey is poisonous to people (but I think not to the bees themselves). 
Having said that, the wood was sometimes used to make spoons, 
leading to another common name for it (Spoonwood), and burls were 
made into tobacco pipes. Yet other names are Clamoun, Ivywood, and 
Calico Bush. It was named by Linnaeus for Finnish botanist Peter 
Kalm. According to folklorist Laura Martin, in the Victorian age 
language of !owers it signi%ed ambition.”                (continued page 7)
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MOUNTAIN LAUREL
Kalmia latifolia L.
Heath Family (Ericaceae)

s the Maryland Native Plant Society celebrates the 
Year of the Heath during 2013,  Wild!ower in 
Focus opens with one of our most beloved native 
heath family members: mountain laurel (Kalmia 
latifolia). During abundant blooming years, the 
white and pale pink !owers of mountain laurel 
adorn wooded hillsides and rock outcrops 
throughout Maryland. #e !ower clusters appear 
just as springtime blooming is winding down and 

summer is warming up. I think of the !owering of mountain laurel as 
the spring season’s dramatic farewell. Mountain laurel is the state 
!ower of both Connecticut and our northern neighbor, Pennsylvania. 

In this edition of Marilandica we would like you to get to know Tina 
#ieme Brown and her Morningstar Studio in Barnesville, in the 
shadow of Sugarloaf Mountain. In addition to having the mountain 
for her neighbor, she is surrounded by the Montgomery County 
Agricultural Reserve, in which she is an active board member of two 
civic organizations. 

Tina’s academic and artistic career includes %eldwork at Finca La Selva, a 
%eld station of the Organization for Tropical Studies located in the Costa 
Rican rainforest. #ere she focused on cryptic coloration in the under-
story of the rainforest and worked with a team studying the prey/predator 
relationships of pit vipers. Her %eld drawings and research informed the 
environmental art installation Finca La Selva which depicted species at 
risk, ecosystem relationships and scienti%c research in the Costa Rican 
rainforest by scientists at Washington University and the Missouri 
Botanic Garden. Tina also volunteered at the Sea Otter Rescue Center in 
Seward, Alaska, following the Exxon Valdez oil spill.  She used that 
experience to inspire the Exxon Valdez Environmental Impact Installation  
and to work with the Sierra Club sta" on Capitol Hill to defeat legislation 
that would have opened the Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge for oil 
drilling. Tina also has been a botanical art instructor at the US Botanic 
Garden, workshops at the Walden Institute at Walden Pond in Concord, 
Massachusetts, and teaches botany and garden sketching for the Brook-
side School of Botanical Art.

Tina’s artwork re!ects a commitment to sharing her love and understand-
ing of nature. She knows %rsthand that experience with the natural world 
is personally enriching and that it inspires a passion for conservation. At 
art workshops in her Barnesville studio, Tina teaches art as a way of seeing 
nature. And she leads hikes on Sugarloaf Mountain, teaching about its 
plants and plant communities to bring participants into direct contact 
with the natural world. 

For the time being the many demands on Tina’s time and talent require 
her to take a sabbatical from her gorgeous contributions to Marilandica. 
Stay in touch with her website —www.tinathiemebrown.com—to see her 
work and for information about scheduling a studio visit appointment. 
Morningside Art Studio is also open three times a year on the Country-
side Artisans Studio Tour.

~ Carolyn Fulton

For many years, a signature feature of the 
Maryland Native Plant Society’s publications 
has been the beautiful botanical artwork by 
Tina #ieme Brown, accompanied by Melanie 
Choukas- Bradley’s lively and carefully 
researched descriptions of the illustrated 
plants. Tina and Melanie are both longtime 
and active MNPS members. #eir collabora-
tion and friendship encompass more than 10 
years of studying and working on Sugarloaf 
Mountain, during which time they have 

created two art-%lled Sugarloaf Mountain 
guides: Sugarloaf: "e Mountain’s History, Geology and Natural Lore, and 
Illustrated Guide to Eastern Woodland Wild!owers and Trees: 350 Plants 
Observed at Sugarloaf Mountain, Maryland.

Alonso goes on to say: “Ethnobotanist Daniel Moerman reports that 
the Cherokee used it for rheumatism, as a skin liniment, insecticidal 
wash, and to treat cuts and scratches. He also reported it was used by 
the Mahuna as a body deodorant. #e Cree used it for diarrhea, a 
dangerous prospect, but some country folks also used it to treat syphilis 
and heart disease. Some tribes supposedly even used it for suicide, 
although no speci%c tribes are mentioned.” 

Regarding wildlife, Alonso reports: “Although not a high value wildlife 
plant, small birds such as chickadees and titmice pick through it, 
especially in winter, to get 
scale insect eggs. #e seeds 
are eaten by several other 
birds (although the seed 
capsules contain tiny, 
dust-like seeds, each can 
hold over 500 seeds) and 
white-tail deer can eat 
small amounts of the plant 
also, although that often 
means desperation food 
and over population issues. 
It serves best as cover, 
especially in winter due to 
its evergreen nature, and 
several bird species have 
been known to nest in it 
too. You rarely %nd a plant 
that doesn’t show evidence 
of either scale insects under 
the leaves or leaf stippling 
by rhododendron lace 
bugs. Stems often are 
scarred from azalea 
longhorn stem borer 
beetles too.” 

Alonso says: “We have nice 
stands of healthy moun-
tain laurel at my old haunt 
of Long Branch Nature Center in Arlington, VA. I used to demonstrate 
the spring-loaded pollen anthers to kids, showing how it would land on 
a pollinator’s back or maybe even land on another !ower. I would either 
pop the !ower myself or use a twig so they wouldn’t get any of it on 
themselves, although such small amounts likely would be of no conse-
quence.”

Similar Species: Sheep laurel or lambkill (Kalmia angustifolia) is far less 
common in Maryland and has thinner-textured, paler leaves, and 
!owers not in terminal clusters. According to MNPS board member, 
teacher and author Cris Fleming: “Kalmia angustifolia occurs at 
Suitland Bog in Prince George’s County (it is usually !owering there in 
early June) and at Cranesville Swamp in Garrett County…probably 
some of the other bogs in Garrett County as well.” Kerry Wixted, biolo-
gist and Project Wild State Coordinator with Maryland DNR tells 
Wild!ower in Focus: “We have Kalmia angustifolia ranked as a Watchlist 
(S3) species in Maryland. It is supposed to be common on the coastal 
plain, but some piedmont populations are known. I looked really 
quickly, and it seems we have records for it in Anne Arundel, Cecil, 
Charles, Caroline, Prince George’s, Worcester and Wicomico counties. 
So, I would assume it is probably present throughout the coastal plain 
of Maryland.” 

Mountain Laurel Blooming Time: Late May—early June. Often 
blooming on Memorial Day at Sugarloaf Mountain in Frederick 
County. 

Locations: According to MNPS board member and landscape designer 
Mary Pat Rowan: Mountain laurel “is found in almost all of the Forts 

in Washington, DC [On our MNPS %eld trips] we are traversing 
upland slopes of terrace gravel forests, and mountain laurel is always 
somewhere on these slopes. It does not occur at the caps but almost 
always on the slopes. It seems to occur where good drainage is the rule 
and the soils are acidic. It occurs in large patches in Fort Dupont in 
many parts of the park and in Fort Chaplin, Fort Stanton, Fort Totten, 
Fort Slocum, Fort Mahan, and Fort Bunker Hill.  #ese are the forts we 
visit most often.” According to Carole Bergmann, “Speaking for Mont-
gomery County, many parks have populations of Kalmia. #e following 
parks have relatively LARGE populations of Kalmia latifolia–and in 
most cases, there are many Kalmia individuals that are at least 50—60 

years old in these Parks (I 
counted rings on several 
downed plants): Rachel 
Carson Conservation Park 
and Blockhouse Conserva-
tion Park, (both of these 
have areas considered 
"laurel thickets"), North-
west Branch Stream Valley 
Park (SVP), Upper Paint 
Branch SVP, Little Paint 
Branch SVP. We also have 
sizable populations in Little 
Bennett Regional Park, 
Black Hill Regional Park, 
Cabin John Regional Park, 
Rock Creek Regional Park, 
Patuxent River Watershed 
Conservation Park, Watts 
Branch SVP, North Branch 
SVP and more!” Cheverly 
naturalist, forest steward 
and new MNPS board 
member Dr. Matt Salo 
reports: “Cheverly has two 
parks with thriving Kalmia 
populations. One is the 
Cheverly Nature Park, the 
other Woodworth Park.” 
Calvert County Natural 

Resources division chief and MNPS board member Karyn Molines tells 
Wild!ower in Focus: “#rough my studies at Jug Bay Wetlands Sanctu-
ary, Kalmia was found only along hillsides. Often it was associated with 
the upper reaches of drainage valleys…not quite ephemeral streams, yet 
a small valley cutting down the hillside. At Flag Ponds Nature Park in 
Calvert County, the entrance road goes through some beautiful Kalmia 
thickets, that will be in bloom in June.” According to MNPS vice 
president and conservation biologist Dr. Marc Imlay: “It is very abun-
dant in Swann Park in Charles County on ridges and in valleys near the 
Potomac and Pomonkey tributary.” Kerry Wixted tells us: “I have spent 
most of my time working on the western shore and in western Mary-
land, so I can de%nitely vouch for Kalmia latifolia being in most Mary-
land counties. However, I don’t have much eastern shore experience. 
We do have a record for Kalmia latifolia in Wicomico Co, on the lower 
eastern shore.”

One last mountain laurel tribute from Marc Imlay:  “My mother asked 
us to name our daughter Laurel because she loved mountain laurel. So 
we did.”

~ Melanie Choukas-Bradley

"ank you to everyone who contributed to Wild!ower in Focus: Alonso 
Abugattas, Carole Bergmann, Marney Bruce, Cris Fleming, Dr. Marc 
Imlay, Dr. Brett McMillan, Karyn Molines, Mary Pat Rowan, Dr. Matt 
Salo, Rod Simmons, Kerry Wixted and other friends and members of the 
Maryland Native Plant Society.


